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Game Of Thrones Inspired
Getaways

Sponsorship opportunities now available. Please
get in touch

Game of Thrones is back and to celebrate its fourth season, Secret Escapes have released some
exciting travel deals for Game of Thrones inspired getaways…
Roam the streets of King’s Landing in the Croatian village of Dubrovnik, The historic beauty of
Dubrovnik will guarantee you’ll never be exhausted from the beauty of this charming beach town. This
5 star Dubrovnik holiday is a steal at from £730 per person for 7 nights, saving £399 per person!

Write For Us
We are currently looking for the following
contributors:
– Fashion Writer
– Travel Writer
If you are interested we would love to hear from
you, please contact us via the details on our about
page
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Head over to Africa and live out your Daenerys Targaryen fantasy in the High Atlas Mountains in
Morocco, the spectacular setting for her journey to the narrow sea from only £96 per suite per night,
saving £41 per suite.
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Cross the Atlantic to Iceland, and observe rst hand the exceptional nature featuring the majestic
northern lights and the beautiful snow. Experience utopia in a relaxing thermal pool and how life for
the Night’s Watch could have been in some of Reykjavik’s countless museums from £542 per person
for 4 nights, saving £217 per person.

Or escape to Stark territory, in the stunning Scottish Highlands and have a taste of nature from only
£143 per lodge per night, saving £63 per lodge!
All deals need to be booked by 13th April 2014, by visiting www.secretescapes.com or calling 0843 22
77 777.
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Kemi Akilapa Kemi Akilapa is an aspiring bridal designer. She studied clothing design

and business and has travelled through Europe and Asia. She likes fashion in all its
forms, music, art, theatre and discovering new adventures in London.
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